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Leveraging Alumni 
Power in a Virtual 
World



Hello!
Your moderators for this presentation are:
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Jim Burgraff
Managing Partner

Alumni Nations

(920) 277-1241

jim.burgraff@alumninations.com

Michele Roberts
Executive Director

Central High School Foundation

(402) 556-1996

michele@chsfomaha.org
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The first step to great alumni relations is knowing where your alumni are!

From there, make sure you have the right tool to connect them. 
○ Keep an organized up-to-date database 
○ Do you need an integrated communication tool? 
○ How much time per month can you dedicate to alumni engagement 

efforts? Streamlining your engagement efforts can help. 
○ One-to-many approach- self service profiles so alumni can update 

their own information can help save time. 

Once you have found your alumni you can start to engage! 

Building and Maintaining your Alumni 
Database 



Virtually Check in with your Alumni
Individualized virtual check-ins are a great way to keep 
Alumni engaged because it develops a personal relationship 
between them and your organization.
▫ Map out a quick plan for communication. Your approach 

could include Zoom, FaceTime, email, or a simple call.
▫ Take notes during your check-ins and reference the notes 

before your next call.
▫ Use your check-ins to customize your fundraising approach.
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Host Virtual Fundraising Events
Video conferencing is 
your friend! ...So are 
cocktails! ;)
▫ Zoom, GoToMeeting
▫ Virtual Events
▫ Crowdfunding
▫ Trivia Night 
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Virtual Fundraising 
National Giving Days can help leverage more support!

▫ Give-Education 
▫ Giving Tuesday 
▫ Community Foundation Give Days 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1iLPUhWEhIQC_WS6tXq7D0jBSH0vVwzD6/preview


Host Virtual Professional 
Development Opportunities
The Internet is the new frontier for opportunities to learn! 
You can facilitate that learning for your constituents!
▫ Host a webinar 
▫ Host a zoom event
▫ Host an online MasterClass
▫ Establish a mentorship program, connecting members of your 

constituency
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https://chsfomaha.org/events/omaha-history-zero-hour-masterclass/


Virtual Professional Development for 
Fundraisers 

▫ Continue to grow your skills in a changing world 
▫ NSFA- Look to your peers and associations 
▫ Leverage professional development opportunities and 

resources 
▫ National Alumni Institute 
▫ Region NSFA affiliates 
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Create Digital Alumni Engagement 
‘Entry Points’ for all People

Engagement ‘entry points’ are types of engagement 
opportunities which fit the styles and needs of different 
people. The main types of engagement ‘entry points’ are:

▫ Audio
▫ Visual
▫ Written
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Audio: Create a Podcast!
A podcast is a great way to bring alumni 
into the culture of the school, and also 
connect them with other graduates! 
Examples of great podcast episodes are:
▫ Alumni interviews and storytelling
▫ Student performances and guest 

interviews
▫ Staff interviews and topic-based 

exploration
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Visual: Use your Social Media to 
Share Original Images
Instagram is a visual wonderland! 
Share original, engaging images to 
capture your donors’ eye! You can 
reach out to alumni for original 
photography, host an online art contest, 
and much more! Link your images back 
to your website or blog.  Be sure to 
share images from a variety of decades 
to engage all audiences and ages! 
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Visual: Host a Virtual School Tour!
Using any live-streaming platform 
such as YouTube, Instagram, 
Facebook, or Zoom, to host a virtual 
tour of your school. Your tour guide 
could be an engaging figure in your 
school’s culture such as your 
Principal, Superintendent, or a 
beloved educator.
Omaha virtual school tour
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https://youtu.be/t_acaqH8INY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t_acaqH8INY


Written: Create a Blog for 
Engaging Storytelling
Using any basic blog platform (your website, or 
Medium.com, for example), begin telling 
stories of your community! Dive in to 
long-form storytelling to give constituents an 
immersive experience different from what you 
would find on social media or the podcast.

Tip: Add a form on your website for 
nominations - reach out to your class and 
decade chairs to get the ball rolling for 
nominations! 
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Host a Virtual Class Reunion
Using any video conferencing platform, host large and small 
group reunions. These online reunions usually feature guest 
speakers and online activities.
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… or an Affinity Reunion
An affinity reunion is a gathering of alumni based on their 
involvement in, or allegiance to, a particular club or activity. An 
example of an affinity reunion could be “A Latin Club Reunion.”

Virtual class reunion 
packet take-away
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Morristown Colonial Nation Virtual 
Reunion Success Story
● Morristown held an amazingly successful all class reunion! 
● Reunion was gated- alums needed to sign up to the nation 

to join 
● Eventbrite auto generated an email to invite to gated 

reunion 
● Used Zoom as platform 
● Trivia and swag items 
● Highlight reel of championships 
● Band performance 
● Over 400 attendees 



Create a Solid Social Media 
Presence with Engaging Posts
Your donors look to your online 
presence to gage the health of your 
organization. Especially during a crisis 
like COVID-19, they look to your 
online presence  like crew members 
look to their captain during a storm. 
Demonstrate strength and 
consistency. And ask them to get 
involved! 
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Examples of Alumni Engagement-Heavy 
Social Media Activity:
▫ Alumni Storytelling
▫ Alumni Success Shout-outs
▫ Polls
▫ Quizzes
▫ Competitions (with small 

prizes) 
▫ Trivia 
▫ Live Broadcasts
▫ Facebook Watch Parties
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▫ Online Book Club or 
Discussion Groups

▫ “Show us your work space!”
▫ Blog Post Submissions
▫ Flashback Fridays
▫ Online Talent Show
▫ Submission-based Posts

▫ “What was your favorite memory of 
high school? Submit your response 
to be featured!”
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Engaging Content- Summer reading list, 
conversation starters, and more! 



Host Virtual Alumni Volunteer Opportunities
People want to help, even when they can’t be present in 
person! Be ready to give them an opportunity to! Virtual 
volunteers can:

▫ Write copy, letters or grants
▫ Respond to email inquiries
▫ Create digital art
▫ Edit videos
▫ Create content for social media
▫ Make greeting cards 22

Always ask 
yourself: is this an 

opportunity to 
take a photo and 

post it online?
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Omaha 
Central High 
School 
Foundation 
COVID cards 
and masks 
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Database- reiterating the importance of knowing where 
your alumni are and having the right tool to connect 
with them! 

Engagement activities are much easier to execute 
successfully with an up-to-date database. 

Once you know where your alumni are you can start to 
engage!
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Idea exchange! 
● Share stories of activities you have done since COVID to create 

engagement

● Idea generation and sharing can help us all strengthen our 
communities and schools 



Do you have any questions?


